
Santa Fe Dealers
Agree to Bar All

Hearst Papers!
Action Taken at Request of

New Mexico Council
of Defence

Affects Magazines,Too
Plans Made to Line Up Every

Agent in State Through
County Councils

SANTA FE. N. M., Juno 7. All news-

dealera of Santa Fe have agreed not
to handle any Hearst puUications,
cither newspapers or magazines, for
the period of the war. This step was

tcken on request of the New Mexico
Ccuncil of Defence.
"The New Mexico War News," the

official publication of the Council of

Defence, has been using its news and
editorial columns for months to show
the un-American and pro-German ten¬

dencies of Hearst's newspapers. Edi¬
torials and special articles from The
Tribune have formed the basis for a

part of the work. Having propared the
evidence the council will ask every
newsdealer in the 6tate to stop handling
Hearst's publications. Furthermore,
through its own publication and the
other newapapers of the state, the
council will urge all loyal citizens to
quit buying or reading Hearse's news¬
papers or magazines.
The appeal to newsdealers will be

made through the county and commun¬

ity councils of defence. In the event
of any failure through this method
the individual cases will be handled
direct from the New Mexico council.
Governor Lindsay and Attorney Gen¬

eral Patton are standing squarely be¬
hind the council in the vigorous effort
to drive Hearst publications and Hearst-
ism from New Mexico. The council be¬
lieves the drive will be an unqualified
success.

Rumson Council
Takes Steps to Bar
Hearst Publications

RUMSON, N. J., June 7..The village
council of Rumson voted last night to
compile a "Who's Who" of Rumson
newspaper readers. A council commit-
tee was appointed to go to the local
newsdealers and ask for the names of
those citizens, if any, who still read
newspapers published by William Ran-
dolpth Hearst.
The committee is under instructions,

after getting these names, to take steps
to keep Hearst papers out of Rumson.
According to the plan of the committee.
one of these steps will be to request
newsdealers that they quit handling
Hearst publications. Another step is
expected to be personal appeal to any
citizen found to be still reading Hearst
papers.
Rumson is the first town in which

there has been any suggestion of a

personal, individual appeal to Hearst
readers. In other towns those readers
have been addressed collectively.
George A. H. Churchill, a member of

the New York Stock Exchange, brought
the Hearst question before the council.
"Last week Rumson unfurled its ser¬

vice flag, containing seventy-four
stars," said Mr. Churchill. "As you
gentlemen know, tho citizens there as¬
sembled cast a unanimous vote request¬
ing the council to take action regarding
those newspapers.
"Many of our citizens have sons in

France to-day. While their sons are
away fighting for this country's very
existence these citizens do not want in
their village any newspaper which ap¬
parently works insidiously to under¬
mine the morale of the American peo¬
ple.
"Having one son in the uniform of

I'ncle Sam, I, for one, will not read
newspapers which have defended and
praised Germany. 1 am opposed to
having within the village limits any
newspapers which have sought to incite
hatred for England, the strongest ally
of my boy, your boys and the rest of
us. The citizens of this village ask
you council men to deal adequately with
the kind of newspapers which delete a

victory prayer from tho President's
Memorial Day proclamation."
Mayor John Corlies said that any'

newspaper which hampered the sue-;
c-essful prosecution of the war ought
.o be barred from the village. How-
cver, he said he was opposed to the
passage of an ordinance to bar Hearst
sales, in view of the court decision re¬
garding the Mount Vernon ordinance.
Mayor Corlies expressed the belief
that Hearst papers could be kept out of
town merely by appointing a commit¬
tee to take the matter up with the
newsdealers. With the unanimous ap¬
proval of the council he appointed a
committee consisting of Councilmen
Richard Rogers, Dalton Parmly and
George Kuhn.
Councilman William H. Mahoney

suggested that, in addition to asking
the dealers to ceaso selling Hearst
papers, the committee should ascertain
the names of citizens who have still
been reading those papers.
Councilman James Ryan was partic¬

ularly outspoken in his opinion of
Hearst papers. "If I had my way they
would be consigned to the uttermost
depths of, etc.," he said.
Councilman Charles F. Briggs, for¬

mer chief of police, said Hearst would
bo locked up in the village calaboose if
he came to Rumson and uttered what
he had printed in his newspapers.

Gas Kills Cousin of John D.

Philip H. Rockefeller, 79, As¬
phyxiated at His Home

Phillip Henry Rockefeller, seventy-
nine years old, a third cousin of John
D, Rockefeller, was asphyxiated at his
home. 32 Morningsido Drive, last night.
He was found unconscious in his room
by his daughter. Mrs. Edward MacAr-
thur, with whom he lived, and was dead
when a doctor arrived. He had in¬
vented a contrivance to turn the gas in
the chandelier on or off, and ¡t is be¬
lieved he accidentally touched thiswhile preparing to retire.
Mr. Rockefeller was a student at

Columbia, and later took up the studyof steamboat engineering. During theCivil War he was captain of the trans¬
port C. P. Smith, on which PresidentLincoln spent three days.

..-...-

Rhone Bridge Named for Wilson
PARIS, June 7..Senator Herriot.

Mayor of Lyons, and the City Council
have given the name of President Wil¬
son to a new bridge over the River
Rhone which will be opened on July 14.
The bridge has been built since the
beginning of the war. The Wilson
Bridge parallels a bridge which for a
century has borne the name of Lafay¬
ette Bridge,

Telegraphers' Strike
Is Still in Doubt

Workers Await Word From
Labor Leaders Before

Taking Action
Cnion telegraphers in this city are

marking time awaiting developments
in Chicago, where S. J. Konenkamp
president of the Commercial Teleg¬
raphers' Cnion, is in conference with
officials of the American Federation of
Labor.
Local, officials stated yesterday that

there was little likelihood of a strike
order being issued until some time next
week. Union and non-union teleg¬
raphers, who are dissatisfied with pres¬
ent working conditions, both as relat¬
ing to wages and hours, frankly admit
that the odds are heavy against a suc¬
cessful strike. Public sentiment, they
fear, would be strong against them, be-
cause so much depends on free and
open wire communication in time of
war.

"It is a pity that men so essential to
j the country at the present time as! telegraphers should be underpaid and
overworked," said one non-union man.
"The telegraphers are practically being
driven to a strike. They don't want to
strike, but they will have to do so un-
less they can get an increase in salary.
What makes the situation worse is that
the government officials don't seem to
be toting fair with the workers.
Officials of the telegraph companies
are defying the order of the War Hoard
granting the telegraphers the right to
organize.

"Defiance of government orders byNewcomb Carlton, president of the
Western Union, who has asserted that
he would never recognize the union,
will not have a pacifying effect on the
men who are discontented."
-»_-

Marines' Victory
Adds 400 Recruits
To 'Sea Army' Here
News of Chateau Thierry
Exploit Causes Rush to

Join Force

A rush to fight with "the first to
fight" almost swamped the local re-

cruiting offiîbs yesterday, as news of
the Marine Corps' victories in France
continued to come back from the bat-
tlefront.
Friday always has been a dull day

for volunteers in any of the service
branches, but so far as the marines
were concerned this Friday was differ¬
ent. Instead of the normal enlistment
average of fifty men, more than
four hundred joined the ranks of the
"sea soldiers," and new applicants kept
appearing after the recruiting places
closed for the evening.

Although the marines here always
knew what would happen when their
own kind got seriously at work, they
were jubilant, nevertheless. The in¬
signia of the globe was carried on ser¬
vice hats at a trifle more of a truculent
anglo than usual, and wherever groups
gathered on street corners to discuss
fighting there frequently was seen a
marine or two on the outskirts trying
to look unconscious.

Used as Shock Troops
It is believed that not more than a

brigade of marines took part in the
Château Thierry advance. They went
ahead of the first onrush and accountedfor an average of at least one German
to a man.
"Ours were used as shock troops,"said Lieutenant Daniel M. Gardner, jr.,in charge of recruiting headquarters, 24West Twenty-third Street. "In our

service, though, we don't call them
that. Wo always give or absorb the
first shock as a matter of course.
That's our trade. And a lot of huskyNew Yorker;; are scrambling over each
other to join us. Our first recruit to¬day was a member of a local exemptionboard, who read about the battle in
the morning paper and hurried down
to enlist right alter breakfast."
"The war map shows the marineshave driven an arrow head deep into

the German defences," said Major J.
K. Tracy, of the marine service, who
arrived in New York yesterday on
special mission. "Of course you can't
tell unless you're on the ground, but
it looks to me as though those boysjust jumped away from their reserves
and supports and went to it on their
own hook.

Cites Santo Domingo Fight.
"It's a dangerous thing to charge too

far and too fast against a strong en-
emy, but the marines have been doingjust that sort of headlong work for'
many years and getting away with it.
This Chateau Thierry affair is one of
dozens of others where our boysgrinned, fixed bayonets and ploughedthrough.
"The Santo Domingo expedition in

1910 was typical of what our men al-
ways have been doing. A small force
was landed from the ships to break upthe revolution, and they were ordered
to hike for the interior. Regular Army
men said it would require two months
at least for the boys to fight their wayin. A lot of bull carts and Fords were

j loaded up for transport.
"The marines battled through sev-

enty miles of hostile country, reached
Santiago in Ave days and wound upthe war. Sucn spirit, as that will carry
our men into Germany one of these
days."
Many informal celebrations of vic¬

tory were held on the streets last night.when marine met marine. An official
'íally will take place Saturday in CityHall Park. Holbrook Blinn, Nora
Hayes and Lieutenant Gitz-Rice, of the
first Canadian contingent, will help en-
tertain the crowds. It is predicted all
enlistment records will be broken dur¬
ing the week.

What Is Going On To-day
ONE MEAL WHEATLES.S.
CAMPAIGN FOU RED CROSS WAR

KURSES.
WAR SATINO OTAMP CAMPAIGN.
COAL WKEK.
Vroe admission to th« American Museum of

Natural History, Metropolitan Muswirn of Art.
New York Zoological Park. Van Corllandt
Park Museum. American Musouru of Safety
i .1 the Auuarlum.

Exhibition of Italian government war rolles.Fifth Avenue and Forty-socond Street, 3 p. m.
Last da» of National Music Exposition,Grand Central Palace.
Commencement of Now York Cnlvsrsitj.
Address by ProfeasoT Charles 1'iwrm Clark

on "A Classical Professor In Ute Italian War//Hie" before the New York Classical Club,Itartiard Collego Tlieatre, «roadway and 1 lath
street. 11 .SO a, m.

Ro-rultlng rally under the amplce« of theRecruiting t'onunlttee of the Mayor's Committee
on National Defence, City Hall Park. 12:^0
P. m.

Luncheon of tbe Speech Improvement Associ¬ation, Hotel McAlpln, 1 ;30 p. m. <

Kuslnnu meeting of the Women's Press Club<»f .\.-w York. Waldorf-Astoria, 3 p. m
Opening of open air canteen for soldiers andsailor» en route to Franco, Public Library,ïlîur Avow» aud loruj-aepoud Street, 3 p. rk

Woolworth Declares
Wife Is Incompetent

Millionaire President of String j
Store Corporation Asks

Court for Action
Frank W. Woolworth, millionaire

president of the corpora'tion that op¬
erates more than one thousand stores
throughout the country, applied to the
Supreme Court yesterday to have his
wife, Mrs. Jennie Woolworth, declared
incompe'tent. The purpose of this pro¬
ceeding is to have a committee appoint¬
ed for the person and property of Mrs.
Woolworth, whose home is at 990 Fifth
Avenue.

Mr. Woolworth said in his petition
that it was "to his very great regret
and sadness" that he found it neces¬
sary to bring the proceeding. Mrs.
Woolworth is about sixty-five years
old. The couple have been married
forty-two years.
More than a year ago one of their

daughters, Mrs. Edna W. llutton, died
from suffocation in her apartment at,
the Hotel Plaza. They have two other
daughters, Mrs. Helena W. McCann, of
4 East Eightieth Street, and Mrs. Jes-
sie W. Donahue, of 6 East Eightieth I
Street. They were cited in the proceed¬
ing, but offered no objection to the ap¬
pointment of a committee for their
mother.

Dr. George W. Jarman, of 116 Wes't
Seventy-fourth Street, for twelve yearsMrs. Woolworth's physician, made an
affidavit that for the last two years his
patient has been incompetent. She is
not insane, said Dr. Jarman, "but has
lost her mentality, due to a pre-senile
condition.''

She has been unable 'to recognize
him or her daughters. Her condition,
according to the physcician, is such as
is common in people ninety years old.
There is no hope for her recovery. Dr.
William B. Piitehard made a similar
statement.
Mr. Woolworth said in his petition

that his wife's personal property is
valued at not more than $5,000. She
owns a house in Brooklyn valued at
810,000, and has an interest in a Phila¬
delphia property. She also has an in¬
choate right of dower in real estate
owned by her husband.

Jus'tice Pendleton appointed Phoenix
Ingraham as commissioner to hear tes¬
timony with a Sheriff's jury to have
Mrs. Woolworth judicially declared In¬
competent. A committee will then be
appointed.

Greenhut's Is Being
Turned Into Hospital

Army Officers Superintending
Remodelling of Store Into

3,000-Bed Hospital
A desultory hammering, echoing

through the hall and up and down the
immobile escalators, signalizes the dis¬
mantling of the Grccnhut department
store and marks the first steps of its
transition into a modern exemplary
base hospital, equipped with three
thousand beds.
A constructing quartermaster, a

major of the medical corps and a lone
guard in khaki are in charge. Seventy
workmen are making the transforma¬
tion.

It is expected every civilian vestage
of the place will be removed by next
Friday. The major in charge said he
could give no accurate estimate as to
when the hospital will be ready.On Monday the supplementary lots of
fixtures will be sold at public auction
in the store. Greenhut's, for ten yearsconsidered the finest and most completedepartment store in the city, has 800,-000 feet of floor space, divided be-
tween seven floors. The mezzaninesand balcony, it is believed, will be ex-
tended into full floors or removed com-
pletely.
Court Denies Right to Hide

Name of Corespondent
The Appellate Division yesterday de¬

cided against. Michael E. Paterno, a
wealthy builder, in his effort to pre¬vent Mrs. Marie S. Paterno from men¬
tioning by name the other woman inher divorce suit against her husband.

Mrs. Paterno has named Miss D. deConstantowitch, sometimes known as"the countess," as corespondent. Pa¬
terno sought to have her name keptout of the case.

Coroner Finds Brother Dead
YONKERS, X. Y., June 7. Coroner

George Erigle, called to the NationalSugar Refinery, where a man had died
suddenly, discovered the man was hisbrother, John, an assistant chief en-frineer there.

Men in Deferred
Classes of Draft To

Be Re-examined

Crowder Expects to Obtain
500,000 Now Wrong¬

fully Assigned
_

WASHINGTON, June 7..A general
revision of classifications under the se¬

lective service act was started to-day
by Provost Marshal General Crowder,
when he telegraphed to the Governors
of all states ordering fnvestigations to
determine the reason for the small
number of registrants in Class 1 in
some localities.
The lists of some boards show an

average far below the national aver¬

age of 28.7 per cent registrants in
Class 1. Some boards even have fallen
as low as 10 per cent.
Thousands of men now in Class 4

should be put in Classes 1 and 2, the
provost marshal said. The instruc¬
tions also ordered investigations to de¬
termine if any men have been erro¬

neously put in the upper classes when
they should have been placed in those
lower down.

It is expected the rearrangement will
bring into Class 1 more than 500,000
men. Cases where registrants were
married after passage of the draft act
will be carefully considered, and if
evidence warrants classification in
Class 1 boards will proceed to reclassi-1
fy them. Married men whose wives
have sustaining incomes probably will
be reclassified.

Reëxamination Ordered
"This office has reached the conclu-'

sion," said the provost marshal gen-1
eral, "that corrective procedure can be
made most effective by revision hy the
local boards with the active assistance
of government appeals agents and
members of legal advisory boards. Lo¬
cal boards, government appeals agents
and members of legal advisory boards
should direct special attention to the
following classes of cases:

"Class 2 A and B; Class 3 A, B and
C, and Class 4 A. Thousands of regis¬
trants are now in Class 4 who should
be in Class 2 or Class 1. Government
appeals agents should be instructed to
appeal every case where the reclassi-
lication is not convincingly correct.
Corrective measures should be applied
to all other cases of deferred classifi¬
cation.
""Local boards should set aside a spe¬

cial week in June to be called Class 1
week to conduct examinations of doubt¬
ful cases.

"It is important, also, that corrective
procedure should oe applied where nec¬
essary in case of boards showing un¬
usually high percentages of Class 1.

New Physical Tests
"Also instruct all local boards to re-

examine under the new standards of
physical examination now being issued
all doubtful cases which may have
fallen into Group B, Group C or Group
Ü, with the particular purpose of find-
ing men physically fit for general mili-
tary service who may have been placed
in one of the above mentioned groups
and of removing to Group C as quali¬
fied for special and limited military
service such men as may heretofore

have been totally rejected or placed in
the deferred remediable group."
The Provost Marshal General's office

declared there would be no further ex¬
tension of exemptions to specialized
classes of labor, agricultural or other¬
wise, than already have been given.
The Provost Marshal General an¬

nounced the class of 1918 registrants
would not be allowed to enlist in the
navy or marine corps, and that no vol¬
untary inductions would be granted
until order and serial numbers had
been assigned. After assigned reg¬
istrants may enlist if they obtain cer¬
tificates from their local boards statingthey are not within the board's current
quota.

Government Bureau
Finds Women Unfit

To Be Conductors
In presenting the results of an in¬

vestigation it has made into the hours
and working conditions of the New
York Railways Company and the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company the
United States Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics concludes that street railway
employment is unsuitable for women.

"It must be evident," the report of
the survey just made public says, "to
any thinking persons that it is prac¬
tically impossible to make the condi¬
tions of street railway employment
even tolerably endurable to woman em¬
ployes, and that the operation of
streetcars is one of the last occupa¬
tions into which women should be
hired or forced. There are thousands
of clerical and factory positions now
filled by men which could be filled just
as well, or better, by-women.

"If the exigenceis of war make it
necessary to put women into the less
desirable employments, such as street¬
car operation, the public should first
oblige such industry to prepare itself
for the employment of women by pro¬
viding the irreducible minimum of de¬
cency and comfort before it is permit¬
ted to employ them. Moreover, any
policy of employing women to lower
wsges or to keep wages from rising to
meet increases in the cost of livingwill have a most detrimental effect on
the labor market and will result in
lowering the standards of wages and
working conditions for both male and
female labor.
"Those who advocate the employmentof women as streetcar conductors have

given scanty consideration to irregu¬larity of hours, to 'within' time and to
night work or else they regard these as
more than compensated by the light¬
ness of the work. On many cars the
conductor is compelled to be on his
feet constantly, and the principle has
been clearly established that a woman
cannot work at an employment requir¬ing constant standing without seriouslyendangering her health.
"On the New York Railways Com¬

pany's lines 13.5 per cent of the total
days worked by women conductors dur¬
ing a period of seven days were com¬
pleted in less than ten hours, whereas
62.9 per cent required twelve hours or
over within which to complete the
day's work. On the surface lines of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company16.1 per cent of the total days worked
by women conductors during a periodof seven days required less than ten
hours within which to complete thedays work and 48.5 per cent requiredtwelve hours and over. On the sub¬
way-elevated lines of the BrooklynÇapid Transit Company 36.5 per centof the total days worked by womenguards and conductors required lessthan ten hours within which to complete the day's work and 50 per cenrequired twelve hours or over."

Il .Billions Available by
Painless Taxation

A levy on luxuries will help in finance, munitions
production and saving.an authoritative analysis of
what we ought to pay and why, by O. M. W. Sprague,
Professor of Finance and Banking at Harvard. You'll
find it most timely reading in to-morrow's

Whyte Restaurant
Is Punished by
Food Board Order

Fulton Street Café Accused j
of Violating Wheat

Regulation

Whyte's restaurant, 115 Fulton
Street, one of the best known eatinrr
places in downtown New York, was
ordered to close for sevci days by the
Federal Food Board yesterday, for
breaches of the food regulations. A
fine of $1,500 is the alternative, this to
go to the Red Cross.
The order goes into effect at mid-

night next .Monday. Whether the fine
is paid or not the management is or-
dered to place this sign in a conspicu-
ous position in the dining rooms:

"We violated the regulations of
the food administration, but have
pledged full obedience in the future.
Posted by direction of the United
States Food Administration. Not to
be removed until midnight, Monday,9une 17."
Repetition of offences for which the

management of the restaurant was cen¬
sured on May 13 according to the foodboard, is the reason for the heavy sen¬
tence. On May 13, the corporation was
accused by the board of failure to usewheat substitutes in the manufactureof Vienna and French tolls. FrankWhite, secretary of Whyte's, Inc.,blamed an Austrian baker for this anddeclared the offending employe hadbeen discharged. The Austrian, how¬
ever, declared he never had been toldto use substitutes.

In a letter to the corporation ArthurWilliams, Federal Food Administrator,and John Mitchell, chairman of thefood board, said:
"In our opinion you have failed inthe conduct of your restaurant to ob-

serve the requests and regulations ofthe food administration with that carewhich the administration expects frompatriotic restaurant and hotel owners."We direct you to close your res-taurant for tha period of one week,beginning Tuesday, June 11. If youprefer to make a contribution of $1,500to the Red Cross we will permit youto do so. Please inform us in case youprefer to make such contribution, asotherwise our inspectors will be près-ent on Tuesday to see that the restaur-ant is closed."

$350,000 of Jewels
Surrendered to U. S.
_

Gems Believed Part of $2,000,-
000 Set That Belonged

to Former Czar
Jewels said to be worth $350,000 andbelieved to be part of the gems whichbelonged to former Czar Nicholas

were turned over yesterday to J. A.Barnes, of the United States CustomsOffice, following a hearing in Hobokenby United States Commissioner Stan-ton. Vladimir JoRelson and Monte-fiore G. Kahn, who had the jewels, werereleased on $2,000 and $5,000 bail whenthey surrendered them.
Squads of Secret Service men arebelieved to be searching the countryfor $1,750,000 worth of jewels which arestill missinp and which would com¬plete a set which belonged to the Czarand was valued at $2,000,000. The set,among the crown jewels of the Rus¬sian reigning family. wes thought tohave been smuggled into this countryby way of a Norwegian vessel. This isbelieved to be only a part of the lootwhich disappeared from Petrograd dur-ing the disturbances which followedthe revolution.
The first knowledge of the presenceof the gems came when Kahn andJogelson, who gave his address as thej Hotel Netherland, were arrested lastweek and held in $10,000 bonds for ahearing yesterday. The bail was re-duced after the jewels had been givenup, but both men were bound over forthe Federal Grand Jury.

Soldiers Convicted of Robbery
Sergeant Otis Walker, nineteen vearsold, of Milburn.Okla., and Private Will-iam B. Harrison, twenty years old, ofCentreville, Tenn., were convicted of! robbery, grand larceny and assault inthe first degree by a jury in the QueensCounty Court, before Judge Humphrey,early yesterday morning. They were

accused of robbing Herman Beinbrink,
a saloonkeeper, on Fulton Street, Hoi-
lis, Long Island, on April 13. They areI members of Company C, 49th Infantry.

Obtain» Courthouse Site

Government to Erect Barracks
on Lafayette St. Property
The Board of Estimate yesterday

unanimously passed a resolution grant¬
ing the request of the Federal govern- j
ment for the use of new courthouse
site on Lafayette Street for a provost
marshal guard. It is expected that
the government soon will begin to rrect
voorien barracks on the property. The
Fire Commissioner has waived any re¬
strictions which would not permit the
erection of wooden buildings in that
locality.
Tho povernment had also requested

the use of Hallenbeck Building, on the
site, for the use of a quartermaster's
depot. Controller Cralg said he and |
Colonel Piper, of the Quartermaster'?
Department, had not reached any
agreement as to the rental to be paid.
-.-

Food Board Now
Plans Nation-Wide
Control of Prices

Committee in Each Town to

Fix Reasonable Profits
on Commodities

<Sprrial Dio-patch-to Thr Tribune)
WASHINGTON'. June 7. -Control of

retail prices in the interest of the con-

Burning public will be inaugurated by
the food administration through the
establishment of "fair price lista" in
every city and town in the country, it
was announced to-day.
By bringing prices to a uniform level

in each community, the food adminis¬
tration expects to not only protect the
public against unreasonable charges,
but to also protect the merchant who
has followed the administration's mar¬
gin of profit suggestion. The new sys¬
tem will be adequately policed, and re¬
tailers failing to comply will be penal¬
ized.

In every community interpreting
committees, composed of representa¬
tives of the wholesalers, retailers and
consumers, will be established. The
published lists will give the range of
maximum selling prices, showing a rea¬
sonable low pries for "cash and carry"
stores and a high price for "credit
and delivery" shops.
Tradesmen on the boards will be ap¬

pointed by the trades, and will serve
with a representative of the consum¬
ing interests, the local food adminis¬
trator acting as chairman. Retail
members of the committee will repre¬
sent both the "cash and carry" and
"credit and delivery" stores.
Each board will have detailed re¬

ports of actual wholesale prices.
Newspapers in every city and county
will be asked to cooperate in publish¬
ing the price lists.
Consumers will be asked to report

to their food administrator any stores
charging more than the announced
prices. An indirect control over the
retail stores may be exercised by cut¬
ting off supplies at the source.in¬
structing licensed wholesale dealers to
sever business relations with the firms
which exact more than a reasonable
charge.

Retail price reporters are being ap¬ing appointed in every county in the
United States. Wherever investiga¬tion shows any dealer has charged ex¬
cessive prices the administrator will
grant a hearing.
The food administration believes it

can assure the consumers the pricethey pay represents no more than cost
of production, plus reasonable costs
and profits of necessary handlers.

States to Aid Nation
Work Out R. R. Rates
WASHINGTON, June 7..Steps tow¬

ard working out a system of coopera¬tion between the Railroad Administra¬
tion and. state railroad or utility com¬
missions in the regulation of railway
rates and practices were taken to-dayby Director General McAdoo. C. A.
Prouty, director of the Railroad Ad¬
ministration's division of accounts, was
instructed to confer with a delegationof state commissioners and report rec¬
ommendations.
As a result of the commissioner's

protest to the Director General against
the disturbance of intra-state rate dif¬
ferentials and relationships the Rail¬
road Administration is now understood
to be considering retaining import and
export special rates and rescinding the
provision of the recent rate order pre¬scribing that interstate rates should
be effective for intra-state shipments
wherever these interstate schedules
exist. Charges then would be raised
on the basis of existing intra-state
rates, without the double system of
increase which the other method
would constitute in many cases.

Mr. McAdoo to-night explained that
he wanted the cooperation of state
commissions in working out rate and
other problems, and that only the ne¬
cessity of obtaining higher rail reve¬
nues at once prevented him from con¬
sulting these state bodies in advance.
He is said to be considering naming a
committee of state commissioners to
act as permanent advisers.

Billion Bushel
Wheat Crop Ig
Now Predicted

Yield Is Expected to Equal
Largest in History

of Nation

Greatest Acreage
By Two Million

1,000,500,000 Bushels of
Oats in Sight, and Rye It
Likely to Break Records

WASHINGTON, June 7..A bump«wheat crop this year, which befo«harvest may develop into a productifsof a billion bushels, was forecast to¬
day by the Department of Agricultar«
in its June crop report, giving the fist
indication of the size of this year'sspring wheat output.
Basing its estimate on June 1 con¬ditions, the department forecast a tot&¡wheat production of 931,000,000 bush¬els, which would place this year's har¬vest as the second largest in the his-tory of the country. Experts of totgovernment, aiming for a billion bushe!

crop to help in feeding the armies asdcivilian population of the Allies, point¬ed to the development of the record
crop of 1915 to substantiate their hop«for a crop equal to that.

In June of 1915 a total wheat nredaetion of 950,000,000 bushels was for«-
cast, and the quantity gradually creptupward until the final figures for th«
year showed the crop to be 1,025,800,000bushels. i

The acreage sown to spring «sutthis year is larger by 2,000,000 atmthan ever sown before and 21.5 percentlarger than last year, aggregating 22-
489,000 acres. The condition of tas
crop on June 1 was 95.2 per cent of anorme!, or 1.5 per cent better than th«
ten-year average. A production of314,000,000 bushels was forecast. That
is, 111,000,000 bushels more than har¬vested last year and only about 7,000,-000 bushels less than the record spriniwheat harvest of 1915.
Winter wheat, growing on the second

largest acreage ever planted, showedt
condition 3 per cent better than tat
ten-year average, with 83.8 per cent ot
a normal.
A production of 587,000,000 bushaii

was forecast, which is 15,000,000bushels more than forecast from con¬
ditions existing May 1. Such a cropwould be the third in size grown is
this country.
The oats crop promises to be of ret¬

ord proportions. On an average 2.1 per
cent larger than last year, when th«
record crop.1,587,000,000 bushels-
was grown. June 1 conditions warrant
a forecast of 1,500,000,000 bushels.
Only last year's and the crop oí 1S1Í
exceeded that quantity.
Rye production will be a record, the

forecast being 81,000,000 bushels, whift
is slightly less than was forecast in
May. Last year's crop was 60.100.000
bushels, which was a record.

House Rejects Senate's
Wheat Price Compromw
WASHINGTON, June 7,.Efforts to¬

day again failed to break the dead¬
lock between Senate and House cen-
fcrrees on the agricultural appropria¬
tion bill fixing the government pria
of wheat r.t S2.50 a bushel.
A compromise proposal, retaininj

the $2.20 price at primary markets and
making it apply to No. 2 spring whest
instead of No. 1 Northern, tne present
standard, was rejected by House cos-
ferrées.
-«

New 'Bogie' on No. 9
At Van Cortlandt

The nineteenth hole admittedly h»
attractions for most golfers. All yes¬
terday afternoon the ninth hole up «
the Van Cortlandt Park links seem«
to have as much of an attraction Í«
a police- sergeant and two patrolmen.
They had been ordered by Capttii

McKeon, of the Kingsbridge stand, tc
play that hole as long as daylifB*
lasted in an effort to round up any
of the golfers who might rightful!?
come within the provisions of the anti-
loafing act. While no arrests Wljmade during the day, several playen
were warned, and it is the theory «*
the police that neither the ninth B'?
the nineteenth hole will have any at¬
traction before the first of July; w
any but those who are fairly certain«!;
their exemption from the "go to wo?»
rule. ,

Among the men «topped at the nur»
li-)!e yesterday and questioned as >*
their occi jetions wíi«.> thro»» CatnolK
priests, several lawyers, a professor*!
New York University and a score .'
more others who had satisfactory **'
swers for their inquisitors. The Wg
and address of each player was ta»'
by the police ?.n<l they will be in»c»v
gated as to their authenticity.

Camouflage in Subway Lands
"Butchered Lieutenant" in Jail

Bandaged "Officer" Tells Harrowing Tale of How Germans
Cut Off His Fingers, Then Is Arrested by

Sergeant of Intelligence Squad
A young man in the olive drab of a

lieutenant of infantry was the centre
of an admiring group yesterday in a

southbound local subway train. At
the edge of the group, which included
several young women, sat Sergeant
James J. Murphy, of the army intelli-
pence squad at headquarters. The ser«

géant watched with interest as the
young man gesticulated with bandaged
hands.
"And so," concluded the young offi-

cer, "the Germans captured me. They
cut off my fingers and sent me back
to our lines with blood dripping from
every stump. But I fooled them. I
came back here to study camouflage,and when I have finished the course'
I shall go back to Fmjace and teach
some of our other brave boys how to
fool Germans."

"Brooklyn Bridge," called a guard"Change for South Fewry and Brook¬
lyn."
The young man in the officer's uni¬form got off. So did the unobtrusiveSergeant Murphy. So did one en-tranced voung woman auditor.
"Off on furlough?'' asked Murphy,

genially, of the young officer, a» *-*
stood side by side on the platform.
"No, French leave," was the *

sponse. "It's easy if you know t»
pass signal."
"But tho cops will get you," P^

sisted his friendly neighbor."Oh, the cops are easy," repli«» W
young officer, airily. "Speak io«4*
to 'em and they fade away." . ,

"You better speak up prompt, tn-*
snapped Murphy, seizing an olive «*."
arm, "for I'm a camouflage expert f«**
headquarters." ¡

With two quick motions he »tripP*
yards of gauxe from the camoufl«»**
hands and revealed four sound nntrjand a thumb on each. A ".¡JKscreamed. "Somebody's fainted!"-**
the prisoner. Murphy glanced ** Ä
pale-faced girl beside him. Sh« -jbeen one of the "lieutenant's" *"*
tors.
"Naw," he said. "She's joit **

to." ^At headquarters, where !». *¿
charged with impersonating »n *21
officer, the young man said h« *jaJoseph Summers, thirty years c'fv|«
1336 East New York Avenue, Bf»3glyn. He said, according to the V9iZm
that he had worn the uniform *or^Smonths because of the plea»«** V
gave him constantly to be salute* fl


